CEGEP students, welcome to the Faculty of Arts!

As a newly admitted CEGEP student, you will find the following OASIS advising tools useful:

**The First Year Guide**

The First Year Guide is designed for all newly admitted students in mind, and is a wonderful source written to answer many of your questions as a newly admitted CEGEP student in the B.A. degree. It will help you prepare for your U1 year, [https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/files/oasis/first_year_guide_2018.pdf](https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/files/oasis/first_year_guide_2018.pdf).

**Degree Planning**

The Degree Planning information on the OASIS website is also a useful tool for mapping out your B.A. degree, [https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/academic/degree-planning](https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/academic/degree-planning).

**Program Advising**

As a U1 student, you most likely selected your programs by now on Minerva when registration opened for you on Monday, June 11, 2018. If your questions are about your specific programs you have selected or still intend on selecting on Minerva, or if you need specific information about the courses offered by these programs, prerequisites needed, permit override issues, or your course selection, here’s info for all incoming U1 students, [https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/students/new/incoming-u1](https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/students/new/incoming-u1).

For information about Arts programs, program requirements, and courses offered by these programs, refer to the departmental website links accessible in the first column here, [https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/advising/departmental-advising-information](https://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/advising/departmental-advising-information). For further questions, click on the links in the middle column to obtain advising information and coordinates of program advisers so that you may reach them directly.

**Registration Issues**

If a course is listed as full, keep checking the status on Minerva. Especially during the Add/Drop period, spaces will open as other students drop the course. Here are some registration tips, [http://www.mcgill.ca/students/courses/add/problems](http://www.mcgill.ca/students/courses/add/problems) and useful registration terms [http://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/glossary](http://www.mcgill.ca/oasis/glossary). Some courses may also have a Wait List that you will be able to sign up for on Minerva, [http://www.mcgill.ca/students/courses/add/waitlisting](http://www.mcgill.ca/students/courses/add/waitlisting).
Important Dates You Need to Know!

Did you know that the Add/Drop deadline for Fall courses is September 18, 2018, and the Add/Drop deadline for Winter courses is January 22, 2019?

Do not miss more important dates that you should know about! Refer to the OASIS “Important Dates” page, [https://mcgill.ca/oasis/resources/important-dates](https://mcgill.ca/oasis/resources/important-dates).

Service Point

What’s Service Point all about? This is where you go to inquire about admission-related issues (including the processing of advanced standing credits), ID cards, OPUS cards, International Health Insurance Card, tuition and student accounts, legal documents, or registration issues on Minerva, [https://www.mcgill.ca/students/servicepoint/](https://www.mcgill.ca/students/servicepoint/).

Still Have Further Questions?


Should you still have further questions after referring to these wonderful resources we provide, we invite you to drop in at Arts OASIS! No appointment needed! Just stop by the OASIS Information Counter, located in Dawson Hall, main floor. Our advising staff will be glad to assist you!

If you are not in Montreal, you may reach us by phone at 514-398-1029, or send your question to our ASAPs (Arts Students Advising Program) by live chat.

All OASIS services are available Monday through Friday, between the hours of 10 and 4, all summer long! More information here under “Contact Arts OASIS,” [www.mcgill.ca/oasis](http://www.mcgill.ca/oasis).

Have a great summer and see you in the Fall!